
EGO433 (cod. APE-550/1150): 433,92 MHz 4 channel transmitter

POLY-LAMP (cod. APE-150/8503): 12/24 volt LED flashing lamp, white light. Integrated
internal accommodation in the column. Single pack. Optional for POLY-SLAVE

POLY-BATT + support bracket (cod. APE-150/8600): pair of 12 volt batteries for
operation in the event of a power network lack.
Battery management provided in the control unit.

Product image Name - Code - Description

POLY-SLAVE (cod. APE-150/8002): automatic lift-chain barrier, single column left or right, 
without control equipment.
N°1 courtesy light spot high intensity 1W, IP66 (crepuscolar sensor not included)

POLY-PF (cod. APE-150/8003): foundation plate to floor completed with screws

POLY-CAT (cod. APE-150/8004): pack of 8 m. galvanized chain Ø5 mm.

POLY-CAT2 (cod. APE-150/8005): pack of 8 m. galvanized chain Ø5 mm, painted RAL red colour

POLY-CAT3 (cod. APE-150/8008): pack of 16 m. galvanized chain Ø5 mm, painted RAL red colour

INFRA16 (cod. APE-150/8508): photo switch wall mounted, 16mt. max

POLY-INCA (cod. APE-150/8006): recess groove for protecting the chain.
POLY-PAVI (cod. APE-150/8007): floor groove for protecting the chain.

POLY-RING (cod. APE-150/8011): safety ring for metallic chain. Breaking point with impact
strenght at 150 Nm. 

POLY-MASTER INOX / POLY-SLAVE INOX: stainless steel version (on request)INOX

POLY-CAT4 (cod. APE-150/8009): pack of 16 m. galvanized chain Ø5 mm.

POLY-MASTER (cod. APE-150/8000): automatic lift-chain barrier, single column right or left, 
complete with a microprocessor control unit for controlling two DC motors at 24Vcc, slowing 
down speed function at full stroke. Three operating modes and 868 MHz radio receiver, built-in.
- Poly Master includes 2 x POLY-LAMP boards + 1 POLY-ELE board
- n.1 courtesy light spot high intensity 1W, IP66 (crepuscolar sensor not included)

POLY-PPF (cod. APE-150/8757): 2x protection plates for photo switch

Automatic chain barrier
Special automations/

Common composition for 8 mt. passage:
- n°1 cod. APE-150/8000 - POLY-MASTER
- n°1 cod. APE-150/8002 - POLY-SLAVE
- n°1 cod. APE-150/8004 - POLY-CAT
- n°2 cod. APE-150/8003 - POLY-PF
- n°4 cod. APE-150/8006 - POLY-INCA
- n°1 cod. APE-150/8011 - POLY-RING
- n°1 cod. APE-150/8508 - INFRA16
- n°1 cod. APE-550/1150 - EGO433

 Mono-

APE - 150 / 8200

The automatic barrier MONO-POLY is a simple and economical solution where 
the opening for transit of veichle might be particulary reduced. The system 
powered on one side and counterbalanced in the other side allows use as much as 
possible the available width. Mono-poly is compatible with
all the accessories for POLY: �ashing lights, LED, chain, safety ring, top module and 
both �oor guides.
Maximum width: 6 m

MONO-POLY Barrier

Automatic chain barrier
Special automations/

 -Solar

APE - 150 / 8088

The Kit includes:
n°1 Poly master solar (with battery charger + battery and control panel) +

n°1 433MHz integrated receiver + n°1 Poly slave solar +
n°2 solar panels preset for pole mounting + n°1 EGO433 transmitter

ready for 
support pole 

diam. 35mm

The POLY-SOLAR kit was designed to allow use of POLY automatic chain 
barriers in any location where a 230V power supply is not available.
It is energy e�cient and easy to install anywhere.

For product operation time, see graph on page ELIOX.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Motor rated voltage: 12Vdc
- Solar panel peak power rating: 10Wp
- Battery rated capacity: 12Ah
- (optional with second battery): 24Ah
- Battery recharge temperature: 0°C, +40°C
- Radio reception frequency: 433.92 MHz
- Max n° of paired remote controls: 200

KIT POLY-SOLARECO-technology

code for additional transmitter
APE-550/1150 (EGO433)
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